
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUIIIrII' 
S0UTH:ERN DISTRICT OF FLORIIll,!i 

MIAMI DIVISION 

CASE NO. 07-21093-CIV-KING 

JOHN JAFFE & 
BARBARA JAFFE, 

Plaintiffs, 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. & 
AGRICULTURAL BANK OF CHINA, 

Defendants. 
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OPINION 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSI(mi-!3F LAW 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTOR'Y 

The original Complaint filecl by John Jaffe and his wife:, Barbara Jaffe on April 24, 2007 

sought a Temporary Restraining Order and Injunctive Relief against a single Defendant, Bank of 

America, N.A. (BOA). Plaintiffs; sought an immediate emer,i;ci:ncy hearing to enjoin the 

Defendant BOA from paying an irrevocable standby letter 1:1li' credit in the amount of 

$6,030,500.00 to either FoShan Polymarine Engineering Co., Ltd., (FoShan), a Chinese yacht 

construction company or to the Agricultural Bank of China (AELC) o1.1 April 25, 2007. 

The Plaintiffs alleged in their Verified Complaint that they had requested and authorized 

issuance of the letter of credit by BOA to pay for the Jaffes' pu.rch;uie of a luxury motor yacht to 

be built in China by FoShan. Plaintiffs further alleged thai;, a:Itllough the contract with the 

shipyard provided for the vessel to be completed by June of 2000 (imd delivered to Plaintiffs in 

Miami, Florida, the FoShan shipyard had ". . . never even commei~~ced work on the vessel and it 
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was not completed by June of 2006. Accordingly, presentment of the letter of credit buyer on 

behalf of FoShan would be fraudul~ent and honor of the presentm~:n t would facilitate a material 

fraud by FoShan on Plaintiffs." They further allege that FoShim h a d  ". . . provided the letter of 

credit to its bank Agricultural Bank of China (ABC), as security fbr debts unrelated to the Jaffe 

project." 

Plaintiffs asserted, and their counsel argued, that the Ckli~~ese boatyard (FoShan) and 

ABC were conspirators to acquire by material fraud from Mr, and Tl/lrs. Jaffe, funds intended by 

the Jaffes for payment for the purchase of a luxury yacht thiat 11ad never been built. Unless 

emergency injunctive relief was immediately entered by the Court, Iyaintiffs asserted that the $6 

million would vanish into China, beyond the jurisdiction of this; Cclu rt. 

In support of their request for an injunction, Plaintiffs also filed an Emergency Motion 

for a Temporary Restraining Order (DE #3) and an Emergency hfotion for Hearing (DE #4). 

Plaintiffs attached an affidavit from Peter Tsou (DE #3-2), the IlVesident of Custom Marine 

International (CMI), the seller in the yacht sales agreemenl., slaling that the letter of credit 

existed, that FoShan had not commenced constructing the yacht, ant X that Tsou had notified ABC 

that the letter of credit should be terminated immediately. Alscl iittached was the affidavit of 

John Robert Newton (DE #3-3), F'laintiffs' yacht broker, attestirrgr to the contract between the 

Jaffes and FoShan for the building (of the yacht, and an affidavit frtcu n Arthur Barbeito (DE #3-4), 

the engineer in charge of approving the construction plans, attt:sting to the existence of the 

construction contract and that he had not received the vessell's engineering schematics for his 

approval. 

On April 27, 2007, this Court granted Plaintiffs' Motion for Hearing (DE #8), noting that 

Plaintiffs' controversy appeared to be with FoShan, and that BclA appeared to be an innocent 



bystander. Thus, this Court ordered a hearing on May 3, 2007 for the purpose of allowing BOA, 

FoShan, and ABC to clarify their :positions in the matter. Plaintiffs then filed a Supplemental 

Memorandum (DE #9), attaching an email correspondence shovring that Plaintiffs' counsel 

informed BOA of the May 3 hearing, but that BOA would not 'be appearing (DE #9-2). Plaintiffs' 

counsel also detailed attempts to notify FoShan, by fax and email, o:l" the hearing. 

On May 2, 2007, Plaintiffs filed an affidavit from Michael Moore (DE #lo), Plaintiffs' 

counsel, declaring that Plaintiffs had attempted to secure a pc:rfam:nsu~ce bond with a company 

named Allianz for Plaintiffs' financial protection in the yachit transaction. The affidavit noted 

that the performance bond obtained from Allianz was subsequentl.:y determined to be fraudulent. 

Allianz was being investigated by the FBI for issuing fraudullent p~:rformance bonds. Plaintiffs 

also attached a signed letter from Xu Wei, General Manager of E'loShm, stating that Peter Tsou 

was empowered to sign yacht construction contracts on behalf' c;)f :FoShan (DE #lo-3). An 

affidavit of John Jaffe (DE #11-2) declared that BOA had assurc:cl him that the letter of credit 

would not be honored until the yacht construction was complet.ed. 

Although noticed, BOA did not attend the Court's sche:dulecl. May 3,2007 hearing. Only 

the Plaintiff, John Jaffe, and his counsel appeared. Mr. Jaffe testified that he was the victim of a 

fraud committed by this Defendant Bank in a conspiracy to iml~rv~lfi~lly obtain $6 million from 

him for a boat that was either (a) never built, or (b) if built, so1.d to (others who had vanished with 

it. 

With ABC and FoShan ignoring the Court's Order to alppeaw and defend themselves 

against the Plaintiffs' sworn assertions of fraud, the Court had befi:we it only an uncontradicted 

record which appeared to entitle Plaintiffs to the temporary injuncti-ore relief sought. It later 

developed (after ABC and BOA finally appeared and defended themselves) that Mr. Jaffe and his 



counsel had been informed by the only then Defendant (BOA) that it would not object to 

Plaintiffs seeking a temporary injunction preventing payment to the beneficiaries of the letter of 

credit.' 

The Court then entered an iinjunction preventing BOA firom cl ispersing any funds pursuant 

to the letter of credit, directing Plaintiffs to immediately notify both BOA and the other two 

named alleged conspirators (ABC smd FoShan) of the entry of the Court's injunctive order, with 

directions to respond to these serious charges within thirty days. 011.1 May 4,2007 (DE #13) as 

the Court anticipated, the entry of the injunctive order on May 4 b::ought ABC into this litigation 

defending itself against the serious charges brought against it, iis vre:ll as galvanizing BOA into 

defensive action. 

On May 25,2007, BOA filed a response with attached email s and faxes showing that they 

had been attempting to notify ABC, telling ABC that BOA could not represent them in the 

matter, and advising them to retain local counsel and enter an ;ippc:arance (DE #14, 14- 1 1, 14- 12, 

14- 13). On May 3 1, 2007, BOA requested a hearing (DE # 17), clij.il.ning that it wished to present 

documentary evidence which was in its possession prior to the Court scheduled temporary 

injunction hearing at which BOA had failed to appear on May 3, :?007. This Court denied the 

request on June 1,2007 (DE #18), and directed Plaintiffs to rez;porlcl to BOA'S response. 

On June 1, 2007, ABC finally appeared2 by moving to vac,;tte the preliminary injunction 

(DE #19), attaching an affidavit of' Zhenjiang Zhang (DE #21), the New York Representative of 

' Mr. Jaffe testified on direction examination at trial that he informed Mike Evans at BOA that the boat 
was never built, and Mr. Evans told him that BOA would not oppose his i~l,plication for the TRO: 
"[Evans] says you got to get your lawyer to get you a restraining order. A,nd at that point he said, and if 
you do, Bank of America will not oppose your application for a restraini111: order." (June 29 Tr. 121 :4-7). 

Plaintiffs had not yet, at this point in the case, formally named AEIC or FoShan as defendants. It was 
on August 3,2007 that Plaintiffsy Amended Complaint first sued AElC and 
FoShan. 



ABC, outlining ABC's position that it had relied on the letter oi' (;redit from BOA in making a 

loan to FoShan, and that the letter of credit should be payable iinmediately upon demand by 

ABC. On June 8, 2007, BOA filed its Answer denying the rnateriiil allegations and asserting a 

counterclaim against the Jaffes and third-party claims against A,BC and FoShan, seeking a 

declaration of its rights and obligations with respect to each party (:I )E #24). 

This Court then made every effort to schedule a prompt hearing with all parties present to 

determine whether to consider Defendants' motions to vacate. On June 11, 2007, this Court 

scheduled a hearing on the matter for June 20, 2007 (DE #26). l~ajntiffs' motion to continue 

was granted to accommodate counsel's pre-paid vacation, anld the hearing was rescheduled for 

June 27, 2007 (DE #30). On June 25, 2007, this Court allowed AIIC to intervene in this matter 

and ordered it to appear at the June 27 hearing (DE #38). ABC then requested to reschedule the 

hearing, which this Court granted, moving it to July 17, 2007 (Dl!, lif39). On June 29, 2007, this 

Court granted Plaintiffs' Motion to Expedite Discovery, ordering ,!iBC to respond to Plaintiffs' 

discovery requests before the July 17 hearing (DE #43). On July 16, 2007, this Court denied 

Plaintiffs' request to continue the July 17 hearing (DE #54). 

At the July 17 hearing, Plaintiffs submitted affidavits Frorti Stephen Oliver (DE #60), an 

employee of CMI, purporting to show that FoShan could noit hav~: built the yacht in question. 

On July 23, 2007, the Court granted the preliminary injunction r~nquiring Plaintiffs to post an 

injunction bond in the amount of $150,000 (DE #67). Plaintiffs the~l, on August 3,2007, filed an 

Amended Complaint naming BOA, ABC, and FoShan as dekndiuits (DE #73). The Amended 

Complaint alleged that BOA made certain oral misstatements ancl omissions in connection with 

the irrevocable standby letter of credit that Plaintiffs requested Ib? issued by BOA. Plaintiffs 

asserted claims against BOA for purported negligent misrepresentd Ion, breach of fiduciary duty, 



and equitable estoppel predicated on those alleged misstatemeints cu ~d omissions. On August 7, 

2007, ABC filed an Answer to BOA'S third party complaint, denying the material allegations (DE 

#74). 

On September 1 1, 2007, ABIC filed a motion to vacate ((DE, 1'181), simply relying on legal 

argument of interpretation of banking regulations, leaving thle rc:o )rd factually uncontradicted 

that the contract to build the yacht was a massive fraud to clieai I'laintiffs of their $6 million 

purchase price. Having no evidence to contradict Plaintiff's' assertions, the Court left the 

preliminary injunction in full force imd effect on September 27, 20:)',' (IIE #85). 

The charges against FoShan alleged by the Plaintiffs in its Amended Verified Complaint 

(DE #73), as well as the various assertions of wrongdoing reflccred in the Counterclaims by 

Defendants BOA and ABC were dismissed on November 5, Z!001$ (DE #240) for the failure of 

any of the parties to obtain service of process on FoShan. 

On November 30, 2007, BOA filed an Answer to the Arne tlded Complaint denying the 

alleged claims and asserting a Counterclaim against the Jaffes alcl a Cross-claim against ABC 

(DE #103). On the same date (November 30), ABC filed an Answer to Plaintiffs' Amended 

Complaint, contesting the Jaffes' claim of fraud, denying any wr~gdoing ,  and denying that the 

Jaffes had a right to interfere with the payment of the letter of credit 

11. THE TRIAL 

The parties were given a full and complete opportunity I.(I conduct all discovery their 

attorneys deemed relevant to the issues raised in their respecfive p11:adings. After completion of 

all discovery, the several evidentiary hearings on preliminary ant1 ~emporary injunctive relief, a 

series of hearings on oral argument on various motions testing the adequacy and sufficiency of 



the pleadings, charges and counterc:harges, and at least one fulll and complete pretrial conference, 

the matter proceeded to bench trial before the Court on June 291, 2009 through July 2,2009. 

A. Plaintiffs' Changedl Position at Trial 

During the interval of time lbetween the entry of the tempo *a ry injunction on May 4,2007 

(DE #13) and the date of the commencement of the trial, tl~e Plaintiffs had modified or 

abandoned their original theory as evidenced by their presentation tat) the Court during the several 

preliminary and temporary injunctive hearings of April and May 2007 based upon alleged 

wrongdoing of a conspiracy between ABC and FoShan to dlefriiud Mr. and Mrs. Jaffe of the 

$6,030,500.00 guaranteed purchase price of a luxury yacht which FI Shan had contracted to build 

and the Plaintiffs had promised to buy, to one of almost total r1:liance upon an alleged oral 

conversation with Mr. Christopher Ross wherein Mr. Ross, on t~ehalf of BOA, had allegedly 

promised to include in the integrated written documents assuranc:~ to Mr. Jaffe that if the yacht 

was never built and delivered to Plaintiffs, he would never have to ]lay the letter of credit he was 

requesting and was in fact issued by BOA. 

The Court notes that Plaintiffs' allegation that BOA ; ~ n d  ABC engaged in a civil 

conspiracy to defraud Plaintiffs is subject to dismissal for srbanclclnment "for failure to present 

any argument in support thereof." FerrelI v. Durbin, 31 1 Fed. A-qbx. 253,258 (1 lth Cir. 2009). 

That is, when a party asserts a legal theory but "fail[s] to allege with particularity any factual 

basis upon which" the theory is based, the claim is subjetct to dismissal. Id. at 259 n.9. 

However, rather than dismiss the claim on that ground, the C'ou11 will analyze the claim on the 

merits, see infia Part 1V.F. 



B. Summary of Testimony of Witnesses at Trial 

At trial, Plaintiffs called five live witnesses and two by deposition. Neither BOA nor 

ABC called any witnesses. The testimony of each of Plaintiffs' witrlesses is summarized below. 

Formal findings of fact will be set forth following the summaries. 

1. John Jaffe 

On direct examination, Mr. Jaffe summarized his business tlackground, as the owner of 

automotive dealerships (June 29 Tr. 34: 14 - 35:8). He has dealt willh BoA for over 20 years. His 

primary dealings were with David Tranary and Glen Hughes at the Automotive Groups (June 29 

Tr. 36:16-25). In April of 2004, he contacted Hughes about building a yacht, and told him that 

he would need a letter of credit. Hiughes referred Plaintiff to Chr~s Ross, an employee of BOA 

(June 29 Tr. 37:13-25). 

Jaffe contacted Ross, told him briefly why he was contaclj~~g him, and said "Where do 

we go from here?" (June 29 Tr. 38: 15). Jaffe never met Ross face 1 o face; everything was done 

by phone or fax (June 29 Tr. 38: 18-22). Jaffe informed Ross of the specifics of Jaffe's existing 

sales contract to buy the yacht, and why he needed the letter of cred ~ t .  He faxed Ross a copy of 

the sales contract (June 29 Tr. 40: 14-1 8). Plaintiffs' Exhibit '7, a i ax of the sales contract that 

Jaffe sent to Ross, had no schedules attached (June 29 Tr. 45: 11-4). I Ie testified that he told Ross 

that he had hired Kurt Bosshardt, an attorney, to look over the salts contract for the yacht (June 

29 Tr. 42:8-13). Ross told him that Ross was engaging the help 0 1 '  BOA'S in house counsel to 

review the letter of credit document!; (June 29 Tr. 43: 1-3). 

Jaffe testified: "And I wanled assurances that if the boat didn't get built, no letter of 

credit would ever be cashed." (June: 29 Tr. 43:3-5). Jaffe said thalt no else one was present to 

hear his phone conversations with Ross (June 29 Tr. 46:22-4l7:2,1 when he told Ross: "I told 



Chris on numerous occasions in early April, as we were: trying to each give each other 

information, that I wanted to make sure that if the boat didn't g~:t built, I would not have an 

obligation under the terms of the letter of credit." (June 29 Tr. 47:9-13). Concerned that the deal 

was not going through fast enough, Jaffe contacted Ross and Hllghes, who assured him that 

everything was fine (June 29 Tr. 413:ll-49:5). 

Jaffe saw a draft of the letter of credit from Bruce Bales, a y iacht broker working for Coke 

Newton Partners, who represented CMI and FoShan in the sides contract to purchase the yacht 

(June 29 Tr. 57:5-10). He spoke to Ross about the seller's perfonrlance bond he was originally 

going to get from Ying Teng Credit Guarantee, Ltd., but then the seller proposed a different 

finance company, and Ross said he would look into that (June 29 Tr. 73:7-15). Ross later told 

Jaffe that he would not recommencl Ying Teng (June 29 Tr. 76:24.5'7:2). 

Jaffe and his wife signed the sales contract for the construr:l ion and purchase of the yacht 

in Peter Tsou's (the representative from CMI, the seller) office n Annapolis, Maryland. Tsou 

signed for CMI (June 29 Tr. 77:23-789). Jaffe then sent the contra1:t to Ross (June 29 Tr. 80:20- 

21). Plaintiffs' attorney Bosshardt was not there (June 29 Tr. 87:2 3 -88:l). 

At the end of May 2004, after Jaffe received the final 1111oposed letter of credit, Jaffe 

testified he had a conversation with Ross: "And I asked him point b ank, does this letter language 

mean, no boat, no money? And he told me, absolutely." (June :!$I Tr. 107: 14-108: 1). He also 

testified: "I did ask him on the firs11 amendment, does it change thr: position, no boat, no money? 

And he told me, absolutely not. You are protected." (June 29 Tr. 108:6-8). Jaffe also testified 

that he hired Bosshardt to scrutinize the language of the sales contract, but not the letter of credit. 

(June 29 Tr. 108:14-19). 



Further, Jaffe testified that in the Fall of 2005, he called :Itoss and told Ross that Tsou 

was trying to get the letter of credit rescinded, and Plaintiffs wani.al, on BOA letterhead, the cost 

that Jaffe had incurred to date beciause Tsou was going to get Jafle's money back (June 29 Tr. 

110:12-18). However, Jaffe later learned that BOA was going: to hi~ve to pay the letter of credit 

no matter what, and he advised Ross of that fact at some time in :!(I07 (June 29 Tr. 1 11 :4-9). He 

also communicated with John Stroud, Ross's replacement at Bo.4 who was trying to help him 

get the letter of credit rescinded (June 29 Tr. 1 16: 19-1 17: IS)), h u  lt he was eventually told that 

ABC, the beneficiary of the letter of credit, was not going to give the letter of credit back (June 

29 Tr. 1 1 9: 14-25). In January or February of 2007, Jaffe sp0k.e to Mike Evans at BOA'S letter of 

credit department, who told him that BOA could not get the letter C I ~  credit back and that if ABC 

asked for it, BOA was going to pay it. Evans said that it wasn't E1loA's job to know if the boat 

was built or not (June 29 Tr. 120925). He also testified that he ~tchld Evans that he was assured 

by Ross on several occasions that the letter of credit would not be palid if no boat was constructed 

(June 29 Tr. 123:lS-17). Finally, he testified about the amount 131 damages he had incurred up 

until that date (June 29 Tr. 127). 

On cross examination, Mr. Jaffe noted that he had done riore than $1 billion in loans 

during his career (June 29 Tr. 128:9-13), that he understood i;l~at banks sometimes require 

collateral for loans (June 29 Tr. 1:29:20-22), and that he was awiul,: that the letter of credit was 

being used as collateral for the loans the bank was making to the :;hrpyard to build the boat (June 

29 Tr. 139: 1-8). He admitted that he wanted to buy the boat from (r Clhinese company for a low 

price and then planned to flip it and make approximately a $3 million profit (June 29 Tr. 13 1 : 1 - 

25). He also said he didn't understand what it meant that ABC viels the beneficiary of the letter 

of credit, and he never asked anyone what it meant (June 29 Tr. 13 7 :  1-19). 



Regarding the performance bond, Jaffe testified that he as1sl:d BOA to investigate Ying 

Teng Credit, the company that was originally supposed to providl:: the performance bond from 

FoShan. Plaintiff gave a differeni, answer on this point in lhis o.wn deposition, read by the 

attorney at trial: 

"Q: Question, did you ask Bank of America to do any inves:i;,:ation on our 
behalf as to a company called [Ying Teng] Credit Guaranter: Co-Limited? 
Answer, no. Now was that true when you gave it? 

A: I must have been mistakein, because I did.'' (June 29 Tr. '1 ::i3:2 1-1 55: 1). 

With regard to the sales contract and the letter of credit, A/[].. Jaffe stated: "My attorney 

never represented me on the letter alf credit." (June 29 Tr. 155:22), However, Jaffe equivocated 

when asked if the letter of credit lan,guage was attached to the !;ales c':)nt.ract when he signed it: 

"Q: And schedule 6 is the language to be used for the 1el.ter of credit, 
correct? 

A: 1-1 don't know that that makes it ironclad that this is the language. I 
don't know. I don't know." (June 29 Tr. 158:l-4). 

Mr. Jaffe also testified that the letter of credit was originally for the benefit of FoShan, 

but then it was amended, with Jaffe's approval, to ABC (June :!9 Tr. 159: 1-15). He further 

stated that he was the beneficiary of a seller's letter of credit for 112300,000 to protect himself, 

which he cashed (when FoShan did not build the boat) (June 2'9 Tr. 170). He also noted that he 

found out that the Allianz perfonmance bond was fraudulent ;and worthless in October or 

November of 2006 (June 29 Tr. 172) and that he had no notes or any documentary evidence of 

his conversations with Hughes (Jwle 29 Tr. 175). He also stated that he generally represented 

himself in business transactions and. was familiar with mortgage lending (June 29 Tr. 177:l-23); 

that for one transaction in which he: was involved in 1999 a letter elf c,redit was listed as a debt 



(June 29 Tr. 180:l-18); and that he mortgaged some of his properrty to guarantee the letter of 

credit to BOA (June 29 Tr. 182:4-185:7). 

Regarding the involvement of his attorney Bosshardt, he sl:ia~.ed: "I retained him to review 

the documents that I handed to him, which didn't have the mendn.lents. Sat across him, here's 

the sales contract. Want you to review it. Want to know if I'm pn:,tected." (June 29 Tr. 195:8- 

11). On cross-examination, he was; read his deposition in which he said Bosshardt was to review 

the contract in its entirety, and he said he sent the entire thing to h.iirm (June 29 Tr. 196:l-14). He 

later said that he told Bosshardt, not at their first meeting, but when he had the whole sales 

contract, that Bosshardt was not supposed to deal with the letter of"~;:redit (June 30 Tr. 2:2-8). He 

testified that he talked to Bosshardt on April 20 about "a" letter of'~.:redit, which Jaffe stated was 

the seller's letter of credit for his benefit, then on April 21, he fortvarded Bosshardt a revision of 

the BOA letter of credit (June 30 'Tr. 7). He admitted that h~e did not have any documentation 

supporting the idea that the seller's; letter of credit for his bene:fit 7~v;xs circulated earlier than May 

3 (June 30 Tr. 10: 19-23). Regarding whether he wanted Bossliartlt to represent him for the letter 

of credit language, he was impeached with his deposition, which i.r:ldicated that Bosshardt had in 

fact reassured him about the letter of credit language, although, Jal%~ii: claims he was referring only 

to the original sales contract: 

"Q: You actually heard that [no boat, no money] fro:rn your lawyer, 
didn't you? 

A: No. 

Q: Okay, sir. Pull your deposition out, please. [. . .] [reading from 
the deposition] Question, other than Elanl; of America 
representations to you to, did you rely on anythj ing else for that 
comfort? Answer, that it could not be cashed wilhout the boat 
being built? Question, right. [. . .] Question, did yc111.1 hear that also 
from your attorney? Answer, I think so, I think I did. 



A: Yes, I did. But that has to do with the sales c~ontract." (June 30 
Tr. 13:9-14:22). 

Jaffe further admitted that he had no notes or evidence 01' 1:lis conversations with Ross 

(June 29 Tr. 202:13-25). Significantly, he also admitted that he approved the letter of credit 

language which did not include a stipulation that the money would orlly be paid upon completion 

of the yacht: 

"Q: Okay, so this iis evidence that you actually iipproved the 
language in the [lette:r] of the credit itself, right?' 

A: I approved this one." (June 29 Tr. 213:l-3). 

He also admitted that he understood that the letter of credit was irr::1,locable (June 29 Tr. 214:13- 

Jaffe also contradicted himself when he testified in court i:frat only Ross and Tsou told 

him about the "no boat, no money" stipulation: In his depositiomn, \rrlbich was read into the record 

in court, he stated that Bruce Bales and Rob Newton also told 11:m that (June 29 Tr. 217:l- 

218:3). He acknowledged that a letter sent to BOA telling BOA, not. ';.o pay the letter of credit did 

not accuse BOA of fraud or misrepresentation (June 30 Tr. 2 1 :6- 1 7' )  , He also acknowledged that 

he knew since May of 2006 at least,, when no boat had been built f : ~ :  two years since the contract 

was signed, that the boat was not going to be built and Tsou wa.s bcirlg disingenuous (June 30 Tr. 

28: 1 -29:22). Finally, Jaffe acknowledged that he had no evidence l:hat he informed Ross that the 

performance bond was fraudulent (June 30 Tr. 61 :20-24), and when .asked if he forwarded letters 

to Ross that he received saying the performance bond was fra~rdlulent, he responded that he 

couldn't recall (June 30 Tr. 62:20-25). 



2. Kurt Bosshardt 

Plaintiffs called Mr. Kurt Bosshardt to testify as to the al11:glations that Mr. Jaffe did not 

have the advice of legal counsel as to the wording of the buye:r's Ilk tter of credit. Mr. Bosshardt 

has practiced law for twenty-three years specializing in yacht sales and transactions. He was 

retained by Mr. Jaffe on April 19., 2004 to "look at the draft biiilding contract that had been 

presented, and give [Mr. Jaffe] my thoughts." (June 30 Tr. 64:l l ;  0 5  9-14). 

Mr. Bosshardt testified on direct that, from the beginning of his involvement with the 

Plaintiffs, Mr. Jaffe "put[] me on a pretty short leash, meanin,; he did not want me to get 

involved in the entire transaction." (June 30 Tr. 66:3-5). Speciljcally, Mr. Bosshardt said his 

"involvement was limited to "review[ing] the vessel purchase: agreement." (June 30 Tr. 66: 12- 

13). On direct examination, Mr. Bosshardt testified that "I reviewed the contract. I never 

received schedules to the contract . . . I did receive at some point ihe, a letter of credit that was 

to be posted by the seller, as well as a performance bond." (Jun. 3C1 'I'r. 73:9-11, 19-22). 

While Mr. Bosshardt first testified that he "was kepl on i i  short leash" and only was 

directed to review the sales agreement, he later admitted that there was no language in his 

retainer agreement with Mr. Jaffe that limited the scope of his repr1i:sentation and precluded him 

from reviewing aspects of financing. (Jun. 30 Tr. 86:4-9). 

According to Mr. Bosshardt's notes from his conversrdioi~~:, with Mr. Jaffe on April 20, 

2004, he had at least three telephone calls or conversations wit11 Mr. Jaffe about "letters of 

credit." (Pl. Ex. 9). While Mr. Bosshardt initially testified on din:c~ examination that during his 

representation of Mr. Jaffe he only reviewed the seller S letter of credit, he reversed this 

testimony on cross-examination. Mr. Bosshardt testified tha,t, a1 the time of his notations on 

April 20, 2004 regarding discussnons of a letter of credit, he hold been reviewing the draft 



purchase agreement between CMI and Mr. Jaffe (Pl. Ex. 7; Jun. 3Cl '.:r. 92:6-9). A review of the 

draft agreement demonstrates that, at this point in the negotiations of  the agreement, there was no 

mention of a seller 's letter of credit. After being confronted vrilh this, Mr. Bosshardt then 

testified that, in reality, in his notes about his conversations with IVlr. Jaffe he was "probably 

referring to the buyer's letter of credit." (Jun. 30 Tr. 94: 18-23) cemphasis added). 

Not only did Mr. Bosshardi know that the buyer's letter o:l' credit was included in the 

purchase agreement, he had concerns about this particular finance ini~tnunent and expressed such 

concerns to Mr. Jaffe. Mr. Bosshardt testified as to the convenjatic~a. s that he had with Mr. Jaffe 

about letters of credit that: 

"I remember three categories of the conversation. One, I t11i:lk I had identified it 
as an irrevocable stand-by letter of credit, because tha.t's JSI my notes. And my 
limited understanding of letters of credit would be that that was an instrument that 
was payable. Not based on performance or terms or tloclxnerts. . . . That the 
second gist of the conversation would have been I don't hal,le experience in this 
field, that I had an attorney I would refer it to, who had experience in finance 
instruments . . . And thirdly,, . . . that I've never seen tllis i13 a yacht construction 
agreement before." 

(Jun. 30 Tr. 985-17). Mr. Bosshardt described Mr. Jaffe's respon!;e to the concerns about the 

letter of credit: "[Ilt was right from the beginning that he told me rt I: to worry, that I didn't need 

to be concerned with that side of the equation, or his, how he was going to pay for the yacht . . . 

." (Jun. 30 Tr. 98:22-25). 

Finally, Mr. Bosshardt testified that he also had signific:ant c:oncerns over a clause in the 

contract that involved the potential subcontracting by the builder o f  certain work on the yacht. 

Mr. Bosshardt testified that paragraph 2.2 of the original pu~zlrase agreement (Pl. Ex. 7) 

permitted the builder to subcontract all or part of the design and cot1i;truction of the boat (Jun. 30 

Tr. 1605-7). Mr. Bosshardt testified that he was concerned a.bout this clause because "in past 

transactions, [I] would want to put a control on that, that a ship:y,iird could not simply buy a 



contract and then subcontract with another, another yard th~at r ve  weren't familiar with to 

complete the boat." (Jun. 30 Tr. 155):19-22). Mr. Bosshardt noted 11i.i concerns about this clause 

on his review of the original agreemlent. 

3. Christopher Ross 

The heart of Mr. Jaffe's legal argument in this case rests upoilr his conversations with Mr. 

Christopher Ross, a former employee of the private banking divisicln of BOA. Mr. Jaffe swore 

that Mr. Ross gave him assurances that the standby letter of credit in dispute in this case would 

only be drawn down in the event that Mr. Jaffe's yacht was constru~.:ted and delivered to him in 

Miami, Florida. It is uncontradicted that these conversations occlir Ired over the phone, that the 

two (Jaffe and Ross) never met and that there are no other witm:sse tl ((or notes) to confirm Jaffe's 

statement of "no boat, no money." However, Mr. Ross's tc,stimony denied any such 

conversation ever took place and affirmed that he wrote the letler of credit in exactly the 

language Jaffe wanted. 

Upon first being asked by Plaintiffs' counsel at trial if he r:lller discussed with Mr. Jaffe 

whether "the bank would undertake to protect Mr. Jaffe's inieresls," Mr. Ross replied, "Not at 

all." Thereafter, Mr. Ross was asked, "Do you recall talking, (disc lu~sing personal guarantees in 

that initial conversation?'He replied, "No." (June 30 Tr. 190: 1-3). I'laintiffs' counsel continued, 

"What was discussed, if anything, regarding shopping for sureties, ~f you can recall?" Mr. Ross 

replied, "Nothing from my end. I don't recall anything." (June 30 'I'r 191 : 19-21). 

Mr. Ross stated at trial that "[Mr. Jaffe] brought the comp11:te verbiage of the letter of 

credit to us," and that "the document that he brought was what he wanted. Verbally, there was 

nothing else discuss[ed]." When asked again whether Mr. .laffe ever verbally requested that, 

should the boat not be delivered, then the letter of credit would r~clt need to be paid, Mr. Ross 



stated, "I would remember that, and no, he did not." (June 30 --'r, 201:21 - 203:20). Later in 

questioning, Mr. Ross was once again asked, "did you have i l  cor1vi:rsation with Mr. Jaffe to the 

effect that the letter of credit cannot be drawn down on unless t ie  yacht was completed and 

delivered to the specifications in the construction contract." Mr. I? loss replied, "I wouldn't have 

made that statement to him." (June 30 Tr. 21 5: 13 - 21 5: 17). Ttle ueafter, following Mr. Ross's 

testimony in which he described Mr. Jaffe as "directive" in his dead lngs with Mr. Ross, the Court 

asked Mr. Ross, "Did Mr. Jaffe tell you, as best you recall, to put something in the letter of 

credit, to write it in or have it written in that you, on behalf, ihat !rou did not add in or refused to 

add in? Did that come up?" Ms. Ross replied, "No, it ditl nc~~t." Upon being asked "Was 

everything that Mr. Jaffe asked you to put in the letter of creclit i.1 June of 2004, included in the 

ultimate final letter of credit that was issued on June 9, 2004?," Idr. Ross responded, "Yes, it 

was." (July 1 Tr. 11 : 14-22). On cross-examination, Mr. Ross was ixsked one last time, "you told 

us yesterday on your direct examination that the language which was in the letter of credit was 

supplied by Mr. Jaffe, correct?" Mr. Ross answered, "Correct ." (31 11y 1 Tr. 44: 1 1-14). In short, 

Mr. Ross made it clear that he included in the letter of credit on1 y what he and Mr. Jaffe had 

discussed, and that those discussio~~s included nothing to the effect ~ ) f  "no boat, no money." 

Plaintiffs' counsel attempted to impeach Mr. Ross 0111 several occasions, but was 

unsuccessfil in each instance. Counsel refreshed Mr. Ross's recollection with his prior 

deposition testimony (June 30 Tr. 204:12-205:5), where he ims~rn:red in the affirmative to the 

question, "Okay, did you understand that Mr. Jaffe wanted the le ttcbhr of credit to be drawn down 

only after his yacht was delivered as per his yacht construction contract?" (Depo. of Christopher 

King Ross, D.E. #175-4, p. 152). However, he later clarified that he was referring to his 



understanding of Mr. Jaffe's desires as to his sales contract. Nt:~.ther Mr. Ross nor BOA were 

involved in this contract (July 1 Tr. 12: 15- 16:20). 

Mr. Ross informed the Court that he was aware th~at Mr. Jaffe has accused him of 

"misrepresent[ing] myself and my role at Bank of America," ye1 !dated in a calm and collected 

demeanor that he harbored no feelings of bias or animosity toward Mr. Jaffe (June 30 Tr. 175:6 - 

175: 16). He is no longer a BOA employee, having left BOA clurii~y~ the middle of 2005 (June 30 

Tr. 172: 15). 

Regarding Mr. Jaffe's contention that he did not employ (11 solicit legal counsel's advice 

regarding the letter of credit, Mr. Ross stated that "I referred him tc his counsel several times . . . 

throughout the transaction." (June 30 Tr. 185:20 - 186: 12). 

4. Mr. Jianwei Zhou 

The Plaintiffs called Mr. Jiimwei Zhou, an ABC employee, lo testify that ABC committed 

a fraud and was engaged in a civil conspiracy with FoShan. 

As an initial matter, Mr. Zhou testified that, in his capacii y as the director of the Shunde 

Qinz Fei branch of ABC, he did not deal with letters of c~edit (July 1 Tr. 74:19-21). 

Furthermore, he testified that no one at his branch of ABC dealt with letters of credit (July 1Tr. 

75: 3-5). 

Mr. Zhou stated that he was involved with ABC's loan to I;~,,Shan. This loan was secured 

by the letter of credit from BOA. (July 1,2009 Tr. 84:6-7,21-22). Iwlr. Zhou explained that Zhou 

Zhang Xian, a representative of F'oShan, visited ABC in Septern1)er 2003. Mr. Xian told Mr. 

Zhou that FoShan was "a ship manufacturing factory . . . ,4ncl 1 hey have some international 

business." (July 1 Tr. 1 10: 19-20). 



In discussing ABC's loan 1.0 FoShan, Mr. Zhou explained that this was the only loan that 

he was aware of that had been made by ABC to FoShan (July ll'r. 107: 25). Mr. Zhou testified 

that, before ABC made the loan to FoShan, ABC "knew that [:FOE Ihcitn] had the capability to make 

a yacht." (July 1 Tr. 121:l-2). In 2004, after ABC had mizde the loan to Foshan, Mr. Zhou 

testified that it was not the responsibility of ABC to know wl~ether FoShan could make the 

specific yacht identified in the Jaffe contract (July 1 Tr. 12 1 : 16-1 8). Mr. Zhou visited each of 

FoShan's two locations-Gong Dong and Swin Del-a numbler a.iF times between 2004 and 2007 

(July 1 Tr. 125: 5-16). Mr. Zhou testified that he visited ''[iln :!Cl04, [each shipyard] once. In 

2005, once to Swin Del, once to Gong Dong. . . . In 2006, I we:m.t: to the shipyard in Swin Del 

once, and to the shipyard in Gong Dong once. . . . [in 2007:l [ t l ~ i c e  to Swin Del." (July 1 Tr. 

125: 5-16). He insisted as a matte:r of interest to see the shipyartf, not having any duty to check 

on Plaintiffs' boat. 

Finally, in July 2006, when FoShan told Mr. Zhou thai they were indeed not building Mr. 

Jaffe's 125-foot yacht, Mr. Zhou testified that he immediately ask~,~d FoShan to return the entire 

loan amount back to the bank (July 1 Tr. 122: 1-6). 

5. Mr. Lu Jin Chao 

The Plaintiffs next called Mr. Lu Jin Chao, another ABC ~:srlployee, to support Plaintiffs' 

theory that ABC committed fraud and civil conspiracy with 1:oSkli.m. Similar to Mr. Zhou, Mr. 

Chao also stated that he was "not in charge of letters of credit" (.luly 1 Tr. 133:25), and never 

spoke to anyone at FoShan about the specific letter of credit at iss1.1c (July 1 Tr. 134: 10- 14). 

Mr. Chao did acknowledge having discussed internatic:i~t:ial business in general with 

representatives from FoShan. Specifically, Mr. Chao was told ' i - q i .  FoShan representatives that 

they had boats that they wanted to export overseas and wanted A13l1::: to help finalize the business 



transactions (July 1 Tr. 136: 17-19). As to the letter of credit issl~ed by BOA, Mr. Chao testified 

that he had never seen the letter of credit (July 1 Tr. 140: 16-1 13). 

Mr. Chao testified that, in his capacity as an ABC ernployc,~e, he had heard in July 2006 

that the Jaffes' boat was not being built (July 1 Tr. 140: 19-2211. After hearing of this, ABC 

asked FoShan to return the loan amount (July 1 Tr. 140: 24-2" I. According to Mr. Chao's 

testimony, to this day, while FoShm has returned a portion of the 11(  an amount, Foshan still owes 

ABC a substantial portion of the loan (July 1 Tr. 144: 2 1-23). 

6. The Deposition of Margaret Haider 

Portions of Ms. Haider's deposition were introduced into evidence. Ms. Haider, a BOA 

employee who works with letters of credit, testified generally a b o ~ ~ t  the letter of credit process, 

but she had no involvement with the Jaffes' case or with Mr. R-oss. 

7. The Deposition of Tie Anh Liu 

The Plaintiffs introduced the January 2, 2008 telephone deposition of Tai Anh Lu, an 

employee of BOA who works in the standby letter of creclit department in the Los Angeles, 

California office. Plaintiffs asked Ms. Lu about the general procedures for a client to amend a 

letter of credit with BOA. After discussing the procedures, Plaintiffs asked Ms. Lu about her 

involvement with the Jaffes' letter of credit. Ms. Lu coulcl not rlecall speaking with nor ever 

communicating with Mr. Jaffe (Jan. 2, 2008 Dep. 9:8-12). Ms. Lu stated that she was not 

involved in any way with the June 2004 drafting of the letter of credit (Jan. 2, 2008 Dep. 25:7- 

12). Ms. Lu did not recall any coniversations with Chris Ross or ally specific action she took in 

amending the Jaffes' letter of credi t. 



111. THE COURT'S FINDINGS OF FACT 

The Court, having carefullly reviewed the witnesses' testimony and the trial exhibits, 

makes the following findings of fact. 

A. Initial Background 

John Jaffe is a sophisticated businessman owning se\n,'ral automotive dealerships. 

Although he had limited experience with letters of credit, lie 11~d extensive experience with 

commercial loans and mortgage lending. He had been involved in more than $1 billion in loans 

throughout his career in the automobile business. He knew and understood that the letter of 

credit in this instance was being used as collateral for the loan:; [hat ABC was making to the 

shipyard to build the yacht. 

In his relationship with BOA for over twenty years, he laid primarily dealt with BOA 

employees David Tranary and Glen Hughes in BOA'S Autornotivl,: Group. After Plaintiff had 

contracted to purchase a new yacht. from FoShan in approxirr~sitel!/ ,~lpril of 2004, Jaffe contacted 

Hughes and told him that he woultl need an letter of credit to suppc jrt the sales contract. As part 

of his sales contract, Jaffe needed a letter of credit from a bad; ~ledging to pay the purchase 

price of the boat. Hughes gave Jaffe the name of Christopher Row, another BOA employee who 

dealt with letters of credit. 

B. The Involvement of Kurt Bosshardt 

On April 19, 2004, Jaffe retained the services of Kunt Bosljhmdt, an attorney practicing 

for twenty-three years and specializing in yacht sales and trsmsz.c~ions, to review the proposed 

yacht sales agreement. There is a dispute in the testimony regarding the scope of the 

representation. Jaffe claims that he instructed Bosshardt to only ~eview the sales contract, and 

not the letter of credit that was associated with it. However, his d~.:position testimony, in which 



he stated that he retained Bosshardt to review the entire contract, zc~ntradicted this. In fact, Mr. 

Jaffe admitted that he spoke to Bosshardt about a letter of (:redid, but claims that it was the 

seller's letter of credit that ABC was issuing for his benefit, not tl~e BOA letter of credit that he 

was referring to in deposition. Mr. Jaffe's claim, however, is contradicted by Mr. Bosshardt's 

eventual admission, discussed below, that he actually discussed tht: :li3019 letter of credit with Mr. 

Jaffe. 

Moreover, although Bosshardt initially testified that he wirs not supposed to review the 

financing for the transaction, he adrnitted that there was no 1anguaj;;e in the retainer agreement to 

support that limitation. In fact, according to Mr. Bosshardt's notcrs from his conversations with 

Mr. Jaffe on April 20, 2004, he had at least three telephone calls or ;:onversations with Mr. Jaffe 

about "letters of credit." While Mr. Bosshardt initially testified on direct examination that during 

his representation of Mr. Jaffe he only reviewed the seller 's lettt:~:, of credit, his testimony on 

cross-examination shows that was inot the case. Mr. Bosshardt tc:;s~:ified that, at the time of his 

notations on April 20, 2004 regarding discussions of a letter of credit, he had been reviewing the 

draft purchase agreement between CMI and Mr. Jaffe (PI. Ex. 7). A review of the draft 

agreement demonstrates that, at this point in the negotiations of' tlne agreement, there was no 

mention of a seller's letter of crejdit. After being confronted \~ri.th this, Mr. Bosshardt then 

testified that, in reality, in his notes about his conversations witll~ Mr. Jaffe he was "probably 

referring to the buyer's letter of credit." (June 30 Tr. 94: 18-23:) (emp I~asis added). 

Thus, the Court finds that Mi. Jaffe actually did ask Mr,. Bc1;s:;hardt to review BOA'S letter 

of credit, and that Bosshardt had significant concerns about the bi~~!~,er's letter of credit included 

in the draft of the purchase agreement. The Court further finds th;itt he clearly expressed these 

concerns to Mr. Jaffe, to which Mr. Jaffe deliberately refused any further assistance or advice 



from Mr. Bosshardt, and declined any offer by Mr. Bosshardt to put him in touch with an expert 

on such banking instruments. 

C. Jaffe's Conversatior~s with Chris Ross 

Jaffe's conversations with Chris Ross are essentially ai tht: lleart of this case. In brief, 

Jaffe claims that he told Ross the limguage he wanted, and Ross ,~ssured him, that the letter of 

credit would include a stipulation that it would be paid only upon completion of the yacht (i.e., 

"no boat, no money"). Ross claims that Jaffe made no such reqru1,:st and Ross made no such 

assurances. As discussed more fully below, the Court finds Mr. Ross's testimony on this point to 

be truthful, accurate and credible. Mr. Jaffe's testimony is not, 

In 2004, Jaffe contacted Ross for the purpose of getting I he letter of credit that was 

required by his sales contract for the purchase of the yacht. Jaffe i~ever met Ross face to face, 

but via phone and fax he infonnetd Ross of the specifics of tht: Jaffes' existing contract to 

purchase the yacht, and he faxed Ross a copy of the sales contract, Jaffe intended to purchase 

the boat at the low price of approximately $6 million, and then !;(.11 his contract, expecting to 

make roughly a $3 million profit. 'The BOA letter of credit was secu~red by several mortgages and 

other securities on Mr. Jaffe's property. On May 3 1, 2004, Jiiiffe and his wife signed the sales 

contract for the purchase of the boat in Annapolis, Maryland. P~t11:r 'Tsou, as representative of 

CMI, the seller/contractor, was also present and signed for Ch4I. The agreement required 

Plaintiff to furnish a letter of credit, which he then sought froni Bo.4 through Mr. Ross. 

Although Jaffe testified thai he told Ross on numerous occ:al;ions that he wanted the "no 

boat, no money" stipulation included in the letter of credit, i.l~e Court cannot credit that 

testimony. Jaffe could produce no evidence, documentary or otllrerwise, that he made these 

statements to Ross. Jaffe equivocated several times on the witness stand, stating at first that he 



did not tell Ross what he wanted in the contract, then saying that he did. His testimony also 

contained contradictions on who allegedly told him about the "r~o boat, no money" stipulation. 

Most importantly, his testimony is belied by the fact that the entire letter of credit agreement was 

reduced to writing with language that Jaffe himself provided tc Ross, and he himself read, 

approved, and signed. He also admitted that he knew and ~mdt:rl~~toc~d that that letter of credit 

was irrevocable. Thus, the Court simply cannot credit his testi~moriy on this point. 

Conversely, Ross testified., in a forthright and direct maruler that the Court finds to be 

wholly credible, that Jaffe never told him he wanted the "no bc~al, no money" stipulation, and 

that Ross never promised Jaffe th3t such a stipulation would be i~~cluded in the letter of credit. 

Ross's testimony was consistent and unimpeached on this point. IR loss no longer works for BOA, 

has no reason to lie, and harbors no animosity toward Mr. Jilffe, rhus, the evidentiary conflict 

boils down to Mr. Jaffe's word on one side versus Mr. Ross's vrclrd on the other, supported by 

the final letter of credit (which did not contain a "no boat, no r~loney" stipulation) that Jaffe 

approved and signed. Given the credibility issues, the Court finds I hat Plaintiffs have not proven 

by a preponderance of evidence Mr. Jaffe's version of eve~iits. I hus, the Court finds that Mr. 

Jaffe did not tell Mr. Ross to include the "no boat, no money" stipulation, and Mr. Ross did not 

assure Mr. Jaffe that such language would be included in the letter of credit. All Mr. Jaffe 

needed to do, when presented with the BOA letter of credit arid ser:i 11g that it did not have the "no 

boat, no money" phrase in it, was to refuse to agree and sign. Fur [hermore, the Court finds that 

Mr. Ross was acting in good faith., that BOA charged Mr. Jaffe fail fees for its services, and that 

Mr. Jaffe received a favorable special customer rate. 



D. The Performance Bond and Final Outcome of the rI'ransaction 

As it turned out, the transaction did not proceed as Mr. Jafl:'e! planned. In fact, the yacht 

was never built. However, these two Defendants (BOA and[ A:Bl::) had nothing to do with 

Plaintiffs' contract with FoShan to build the boat and were not resl?~:)nsible for FoShan's failure 

to build the yacht. 

To protect himself in the transaction, Mr. Jaffe took two prir1c;:ipal steps. First, he insisted 

on a seller's letter of credit from AB,C for his benefit in the amolunt clE $300,000, to be paid in the 

event the boat was not built. When ABC learned of FoShan's b~+~:iiich, ABC paid Plaintiff the 

$300,000 on this (separate) letter of credit. He received the money itls his damages for FoShan's 

failure to comply and build the boat. Second, he attempted tcl ;i;ecure a performance bond 

guaranteeing payment to him in the event that the yacht was not b.~illt by FoShan. He originally 

sought out a company called Ying 'Teng Credit Guarantee, Ltd., bul that was later changed to a 

company called Allianz. However, by October of 2004, Mr. Jafli! was contacted by the FBI, 

when agents informed him that the performance bond was fraudulent, and Allianz was under 

investigation for issuing phony performance bonds. Jaffe did not trmely notify anyone at BOA 

that this bond (protecting him, and which he had obtained arlcl paid for) was phony and 

worthless. 

In approximately October of 2004, the Jaffes learned that the yacht was not being built. 

They did not go to China or do much to rectifl the situation, except to eventually contact Peter 

Tsou, who advised Jaffe that he would try to get the letter of cred~t rescinded. At some point 

thereafter, the Jaffes notified BOA that there was a problem and hat they sought to cancel the 

letter of credit. However, BOA, through John Stroud and Mike El, ans, notified the Jaffes that if 

ABC requested a draw on the letter of credit, it would be paid. 



E. Defendant Agricultural Bank of China's Involvei~n ent 

Mr. Jaffe's letter of credit named ABC as the beneficiary i ~ . ~ d  provided that BOA would 

pay ABC from the letter of credit upon the presentation of a certifi1i:d statement of ABCYs loan 

of funds to FoShan. ABC made a loan to FoShan to finance th'e cc~n~struction of the yacht, which 

was secured by Mr. Jaffe's letter of credit. This was the only 1;)an that ABC had made to 

FoShan. No employee or representative at ABC had a prior businc:ss relationship with anyone at 

FoShan. In making the loan to FoShan, ABC employees considese:d the shipyard's capabilities 

of building such a yacht and visited the two separate boatyard lii.cilities operated by FoShan 

where yacht-building activity was observed ongoing. 

In July 2006, ABC learned for the first time that FoS11a.n had not used the loan to 

complete the construction of the yacht. ABC had no responsibilit>. 1.0 visit FoShan and follow up 

on the construction of the yacht. In fact, due to the yacht sales agreement's subcontracting 

clause agreed to by Mr. Jaffe, a visit to the shipyard would not p:ro.vide this information. Upon 

learning that FoShan had not used the loan proceeds as required, representatives of ABC 

demanded that FoShan immediatel!~ pay back the loan amount, Since ABC made that demand, a 

substantial amount of the loan, plus interest, is still outstanding. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

After carefully considering the evidence adduced at trial, l;he parties' pleadings, and the 

legal authorities and arguments cited therein, the Court makes the fc~llowing conclusions of law. 

A. Letters of Credit Generally 

A letter of credit is a unique method of payment through .cnLl.lich a bank extends credit on 

behalf of a buyer in a cash sale. In its simplest terms, a letter of crt.:clit is utilized as follows: 

Pursuant to a provision in [an] underlying contract, the: cust4:)m.er will enter into a 
contract with its bank, known as the issuer, requesting it to iissue a letter of credit 



in favor of the beneficiary. The letter of credit represents i.lh: relationship between 
the issuer and beneficiary. It is an engagement or pledge b:y the issuer that it will 
honor the beneficiary's drafts or demands of payment upon the beneficiary's 
compliance with conditions specified in the letter. Undm this arrangement, the 
beneficiary is ensured payment after presenting the necessary documents to the 
issuer . . . After honoring the letter of credit, the issiler's possession of the 
controlling documents secures its right to be reimbursc:ld by the customer for 
payment to the beneficiary under the letter of credit. DirSlrell Bros. Int '1, S.A. v. 
Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro, 38 F.3d 1571, 1578-79 (1 ll l h Cir. 1994) (internal 
citations omitted). 

In fact, "a letter of credit is a separate contract, indepemde:rll: of the underlying obligations 

or transactions that give rise to its issuance, and that strict adhr:rec.c~i: to this principle is necessary 

to protect the integrity of letters of credit as a valuable commercial tool." In re Prime Motor 

Inns, Inc., 130 B.R. 61 0, 613 (S.D. Fla. 1991). As a matter ;)f law, the reference to the 

underlying contract in the letter of credit does not incorporatl:: the terms of the underlying 

contract into the letter of credit. See Barklay S Bank v. Dresd'ner Erank Lateinamerika, 284 B.R. 

152, 160 (S.D. Fla. 2002). 

An important aspect of fhe letter of credit is that it is subject to the independence 

principle, which provides that, absent any fraud in connection wi1.h the letters of credit itself, the 

issuer's obligation to make payment to the beneficiary is indepencle 11t of any party's performance 

on any other underlying contract. In re Air Conditioning, Inc. oJ'S:tuurt, 72 B.R. 657, 660 (S.D. 

Fla. 1987). "Thus, the letter of credit can be distinguished from a guarantee because the issuer is 

primarily liable and cannot assert defenses available to the cuLstoim;:r that arise from a breach in 

the underlying contract." Dibrell Bros. Int 'I, S.A., 38 F.3d at 1.579. 

B. Count 2: Breach of Fiduciary Duty Against EBanEr of America 

Under Florida law, "[tlhe elements of a claim for brea'ch of fiduciary duty are: the 

existence of a fiduciary duty, and the breach of that duty such that ii: is the proximate cause of the 

plaintiffs damages." Gracey v. .Eaker, 837 So. 2d 348, :353 (I:'la. 2002). "One in such a 



fiduciary relationship is subject to legal responsibility for hain~ flowing fiom a breach of 

fiduciary duty imposed by the relationship." Id. at 352. 

"To establish a fiduciary re1 ationship, a party must allege sol ne degree of dependency on 

one side and some degree of undertaking on the other side to advi:;~e, counsel, and protect the 

weaker party." Watkins v. NCNB )?at? Bank, N.A., 622 So. 2d 10ti3, 1065 (Fla. 3d DCA 1993) 

(quoting Bankest Imports, Inc. v. Isca Corp., 7 17 F. Supp. 153'7, 1 l.54 1 (S.D. Fla. 1989)). 

Generally, "[iln an arms-length transaction, however, there is no duly imposed on either party to 

act for the benefit or protection of the other party, or to disclose faci s that the other party could, 

by its own diligence have discovered." Watkins, 622 So. 2d at 1065 (quoting Lanz v. Resolution 

Trust Corp., 764 F. Supp. 176, 179 (S.D. Fla. 199 1)). "Under Floi.ic,Ia law, it is clear that a lender 

does not ordinarily owe fiduciary duties to its borrower." Motorcitp of Jacksonville, Ltd. v. Se. 

Bank N.A., 83 F.3d 13 17, 1339 (1 1 th Cir. 1996). "One may not . . . unilaterally impose a 

fiduciary relationship [on a lender] without a conscious assumption of such duties by [the lender] 

to be held liable as a fiduciary." Id'. (quoting Denison State Bank i: Mizdeira, 640 P.2d 1235, 

1244 (Kan. 1982)). Among other things, there must be "circurnstain i:es exceeding an ordinary 

commercial transaction." Motorcity of Jacksonville, 83 F.3d i2t 13410 (quoting Capital Bank v. 

MYB, Inn., 644 So. 2d 515, 521 (Fla. 3d DCA 1994)). "[Ilt is clear that [a lender's] long 

standing business relationship with [a borrower], without more, can~iot transform the lender- 

borrower relationship into a fiduciaxy one." Motorciiy ofJachoni~i~'le, 83 F.3d at 1 340 n.2 1. 

Here, Plaintiffs have not established that BOA had a fid1w:iary duty to Mr. Jaffe. The 

relationship between Mr. Jaffe aid BOA was nothing more than lender-borrower, which is 

nothing more than the product of an arms-length transaction, ncllt a iiduciary relationship. The 

only fact that Plaintiffs claim establish such a duty is that Mr. Jafiie had a long-standing business 



relationship with BOA. That claim is squarely controlled by the hi'c,torcity of Jacksonville case, 

which holds that such a relationship alone does not create a fidur:iiq duty. Plaintiffs did not 

request BOA to undertake a duty of trust and dependency, and no one at BOA ever agreed to 

assume such a duty. Thus, no fiduciary relationship existed bet7nrli::en Plaintiffs and BOA, and 

therefore their claim in Count 2 must fail. 

C. Counts 3 & 4: Equitable Estoppel & Negligent: IMisrepresentation Against 
Bank of America 

Plaintiffs' theory of law alleged in Counts 3 and 4 involve similar elements, and so will 

be discussed together. On a claim for negligent misrepresentat.ion, 'I he court must determine the 

following issues: "First, whether (defendant) made a . . . statern1i:nt to another concerning a 

material fact that . . . [it] believed to be true but which was in fact fhlse; Second, whether in the 

exercise of reasonable care under the circumstances, (defendant) was negligent in making the 

statement because . . . [it] should have known the statement was fi~lliie; Third, whether in making 

the . . . statement, (defendant) intended [or expected] that another .l,vould rely on the statement; 

Fourth, whether (claimant) justifiably relied on the false statement, i ~nd Fifth, whether (claimant) 

suffered [loss] [injury] [or] [darnage] as a result." Std. Jury Instrzllc~'ioizs-Civil Cases (No. 99-2), 

777 So. 2d 378, 382 (Fla. 2000). 'To state a claim for negligent ~nlsrepresentation, the plaintiff 

must demonstrate that the defendant made a statement of fact whicli was untrue. See Souran v. 

Traveler's Ins. Co., 982 F.2d 149'7, 1503 (1 1 th Cir. 1993). "Tlte elements of [sic] negligent 

misrepresentation action are identical to those for common law fr(311 ~d ,  except that in the former, 

actual knowledge is not required in order to establish scie~lter." Bailey v. Janssen 

Pharmaceutica, Inc., Case No. 06-80702, 2006 WL 366541'7., at "7 (1S.D. Fla. Nov. 14, 2006) 

(quoting Tapken v. Brown, Case IVo. 90-691, 1992 WL 178984, at "24 (S.D. Fla. Mar. 13, 

1992)). 



"The elements of equitable c2stoppel are (1) a representaticm as to a material fact that is 

contrary to a later-asserted position, (2) reliance on that represenlation, and (3) a change in 

position detrimental to the party claiming estoppel, caused by the representation and reliance 

thereon." State v. Harris, 881 So. 2d 1079, 1084 (Fla. 2004). "/[A] party may successfully 

maintain a suit under the theory of equitable estoppel only wlvre there is proof of fraud, 

misrepresentation, or other affirmative deception." Rinker Matleri~l/:l Corp. v. Palmer First Nat'l 

Bank & Trust Co. of Sarasota, 361 So. 2d 156, 159 (Fla. 1978). 

"Reliance on fraudulent representations is unreasonable a:; a matter of law where the 

alleged misrepresentations contradict the express terms of ihe ellsuing written agreement." 

Garcia v. Santa Maria Resort, Inc., 528 F. Supp. 2d 1283, 12';): (S.D. Fla. 2007) (quoting 

Eclipse Med., Inc. v. Am. Hydro-Surgical Instruments, Inc., 262 1';. S~rpp. 2d 1334, 1342 (S.D. 

Fla. 1999)). "In Florida, 'evidence of a prior or contemporaneous or  11 agreement is inadmissible 

to vary or contradict the unambiguous language of a valid con~tract."' Johnson Enters. of 

Jacksonville v. FPL Group, 162 F.3d 1290, 1309 (1 1 th Cir. I 9913) (quoting Chase Manhattan 

Bank v. Rood, 698 F.2d 435, 436 (1 lth Cir. 1983)). Indeed, "every person must use reasonable 

diligence for his own protection. Under any standard of contluct, and in the absence of 

accompanying actual deception, artifice, or misconduct, it is well agreed that where the means of 

knowledge are at hand and are equally available to both parties, and the subject matter is equally 

open to their inspection, if one of thlem does not avail himself' of tl~c ~se  means and opportunities, 

he will not be heard to say that he was deceived by the other's mi:;representations." Potakar v. 

Hurtak, 82 So. 2d 502, 504 (Fla. 1955). 

To prevail on a claim of negligent misrepresentation or equitable estoppel, the plaintiff 

bears the burden of proving that the defendant's conduct proxn~iately caused their alleged 



damages. See Harris, 881 So. 2d at 1084 (equitable estoppel); ,Ytaltl v. Metro. Dade County, 438 

So. 2d 14, 17 (Fla. 3d DCA 1983) (negligence). Proximate cause is defined in terms of 

foreseeability. Thus, "when the loss is not a direct result of the negligent act complained of, or 

does not follow in natural ordinary sequence from such alct l ~ u t  is merely a possible, as 

distinguished from a natural and probable, result of the n~=glit;~,*nce, recovery will not be 

allowed." Cone v. Inter County Tel. & Tel. Co., 40 So. 2d 1148, 1.19 (Fla. 1949). Accordingly, 

"[wlhere the injury is caused by the intervention of an independer~t efiicient cause to which the 

defendant did not contribute and he is not responsible, or is causetl I,y the act or omission of the 

plaintiff, the negligence of the defendant is not the proximate c:ausr: of the injury. If the plaintiff 

contributes proximately to causing the injury, he cannot recover, utlless otherwise provided by 

statute." Benedict Pineapple Co. v. Atl. Coast Line R. R. Co., 46 Sc 732,737 (Fla. 1908). 

Plaintiffs' allegation that BOA told Mr. Jaffe that he clroultl be protected in the letter of 

credit transaction with a stipulation that the letter of credit would o~lly be paid upon completion 

of the yacht construction (i.e., ''no boat, no money") fails for ack of any credible proof. 

Plaintiffs cannot prevail on either their equitable estoppel or negl p ;nt misrepresentation claims 

because, as discussed in this Court's findings of fact, Mr. Roi;s did not make any such 

representation to the Jaffes. Moreover, even if BOA had made: su1:11 a representation, the claims 

would still fail as a matter of law because, as stated in the ,/;ohnacin Enterprises case, reliance 

upon alleged oral misrepresentatic~ns is unreasonable and urdus ti l ied where the subsequently 

executed written document does not contain the alleged represenla1 ions or promises. Here, the 

letter of credit contained the language requested and which was en1.i  rely provided by Mr. Jaffe to 

Mr. Ross. Mr. Jaffe read, approved, and signed the document Reliance on alleged oral 



representations is unjustified in s u ~ h  an instance. Thus, Plaintiffi:' claims under Counts 3 and 4 

must fail. 

D. Count 5: Fraud Against Agricultural Bank of C h:i na 

The fraud exception to the independence principle, see siupra Part IV.A, applying to 

letters of credit, must be construecl narrowly and based on 1egitirl.liilte and supported allegations. 

See Resolution Trust Corp. v. United Trust Fund, 57 F.3d 1025, 1034 n.11 (1 lth Cir. 1995). 

Plaintiffs bear the burden of proving fraud. See Employers Rein3 iuil.ance Corp. v. Neighborhood 

Health P'ship, Inc., Case No. 01-4233, 2003 WL 23833948, at 1'2 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 17, 2003). 

"[Tlo prove fraud 'only a prepond.erance or greater weight of th1.r [evidence is required."' Gen. 

Trading v. Yale Materials Handling Corp., 1 19 F.3d 1485, 1,498 I: 1 1 th Cir. 1997) (quoting Rigot 

v. Bucci, 245 So. 2d 5 1, 53 (Fla. 1971)). "Under Florida law, the c:s!sential elements of a cause of 

action for fraud are: (1) a false sta.tement of fact; (2) known by 1.lhli: defendant to be false at the 

time it was made; (3) made for the purpose of inducing the plaintiff' to act in reliance thereon; (4) 

action by the plaintiff in reliance on the correctness of the re1;wesentation; and (5) resulting 

damage or injury . . . In addition, plaintiffs reliance on the ~:epre:;ci!nt;ition must be reasonable." 

Pitts Sales, Inc. v. King World Protis., 383 F. Supp. 2d 1354, 1362-lii13 (S.D. Fla. 2005). 

In the instant case, fraud co~mes under consideration becausli:: there is a fraud exception to 

the independence principle in letters of credit. That is, althoug11L is letter of credit is normally 

independent from the underlying contract, the letter of credit may be rescinded if the underlying 

contract was procured through fraud. The fraud exception to the ir11::lependence principle must be 

construed narrowly and must be based on legitimate and support;:cl allegations. See Resolution 

Trust Corp., 57 F.3d at 1034 n. 11. 



Here, Plaintiffs claim that ABC engaged in fraud by (11) n-~,a.king loans to FoShan without 

securing those loans with ~ollater~al, (2) loaning money to FoS11a.m to build the yacht when it 

knew that FoShan did not have the capability to do so, and (3) lyim,:: when it demanded payment 

on the letter of credit by stating that it was indebted to FoShim far: lbuilding the yacht. Plaintiffs 

have not met their burden of proof' in this record to establish any o1:F the three allegations. As to 

the first two claims, the undisputed testimony at trial was that t:nci: A.BC employees visited the 

FoShan shipyards and saw that it was indeed capable of buildin?; :yachts. Moreover, even if it 

appeared that FoShan was incapable of building the yacht, this w~.;lld not have raised a red flag 

because the contract permitted FoShan to subcontract the builcl-ing of the yacht to another 

company. The contract of sale between Jaffe and FoShdCMI g,ir\re the subcontracting right to 

the builders without Plaintiffs' pri'or permission. Thus, had FoSh;i~.n subcontracted the building 

of the Jaffe yacht out to another company, at another shipyartl, no one visiting the FoShan 

shipyard would have seen the Jaffe boat being constructed. ,Ja.ffe had the right, under the 

contract (with FoShdCMI) to have his own representatives pre!;lent at all times to observe and 

supervise the building of his yacht.. He never exercised this right. ,4s to the third claim, the law 

of letters of credit makes clear that the letter of credit is pay'able ul:)on demand, notwithstanding 

the performance or nonperformance of the underlying contract. I:'urthermore, as agreed by all 

parties in the Joint Pretrial Stipula.tion (DE #248, p. 23, 77), the 1lii:tter of credit did not impose 

any duties on ABC to supervise the underlying contract between (:'III~I and Plaintiffs. There is no 

other evidence in the record which would support a fraud claim ij.il,ainst ABC. Thus, Plaintiffs' 

claim in Count 5 must fail. 



E. Count 6: Unjust Enrichment Against Agriculturr~l Bank of China 

"The essential elements of zm action for unjust enrichmen. ;we a benefit conferred upon 

the defendant by the plaintiff, appreciation by the defendant of suc:h benefit, and acceptance and 

retention of such benefit by the dekndant under such circumstancl::s that it would be inequitable 

for him to retain it without paying the value thereof." Henry M. Ilutler, Inc. v. Trizec Props., 

Inc., 524 So. 2d 710, 712 (Fla. 2d IICA 1988). There must be acta rl damages incurred before a 

plaintiff can recover for a claim of unjust enrichment. Prohi'us v ,I1Jizer, Inc., 485 F. Supp. 2d 

1329, 1335-36 (S.D. Fla. 2007). 

Plaintiffs cannot prevail on their unjust enrichment c1,aim ,3p,ainst ABC because it would 

not be inequitable for ABC to retain the benefit of payment on tht: letter of credit. The reasons 

for this are grounded in the law surrounding irrevocable letters of' credit. As stated above, "a 

letter of credit is a separate contract, independent of the unclerlylng obligations or transactions 

that give rise to its issuance, and that strict adherence to this princq 11e is necessary to protect the 

integrity of letters of credit as a valuable commercial tool." In r , :~ Prime Motor Inns, Inc., 130 

B.R. 610, 613 (S.D. Fla. 1991). Thus, whether or not the yachi was actually built, ABC is 

entitled to demand payment on the letter of credit at anytime., accl:)llding to its terms. Moreover, 

the record establishes that ABC has loaned money to FoShs~n (which FoShan apparently 

misappropriated by not using it to build the Jaffe yacht), which hiis not been repaid. Thus, it is 

equitable for ABC to be paid under the terms of the letter of credit 

Furthermore, Plaintiffs have presented no evidence that AIN : engaged in any wrongdoing 

in this case. ABC was merely asked to loan money to FoShan t11) finance the building of the 

yacht, and in return ABC received an irrevocable letter of credit, ~lir!rable upon demand. Nothing 

in the record would support Plaintiffs' claim for unjust enrichmenl., ,md therefore it must fail. 



F. Count 7: Civil Conspiracy Against Bank of Am~:rica & Agricultural Bank of 
China 

A civil conspiracy requires: (a) an agreement between two or more parties, (b) to do an 

unlawful act or to do a lawfbl act by unlawful means, (c) the doing of some overt act in 

pursuance of the conspiracy, and (d) damage to plaintiff as a result of the acts done under the 

conspiracy. Raimi v. Furlong, 702 So. 2d 1273, 1284 (Fla. 3cl DCrl 1997). 

Plaintiffs cannot prevail on their civil conspiracy theory 11a;:ause there is no evidence of 

any kind to support Plaintiffs' allegations that BOA and ABC entered into an agreement to 

defraud the Plaintiffs of money they put up to purchase a yacht, As discussed above, ABC 

merely agreed to loan money to FoShan and in exchange became the beneficiary of the letter of 

credit issued by BOA. Similarly, BOA was approached by MI:. Jafii'e and asked to issue a letter of 

credit for his yacht construction contract. Jaffe presented BOA with the exact language he 

wanted in the letter of credit, and 13oA executed the agreement w iit 11 Jaffe, in which the letter of 

credit was secured by several mortgages on Jaffe's property. Bo.4 acted in complete good faith 

throughout the entire transaction, and even agreed not to ap1:)ose the initial preliminary 

injunction. Thus, there is simply no evidence of a civil c~onspirii~cy, and therefore Plaintiffs' 

claim in Count 7 must fail. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Jaffe was apparently the victim of a fraud perpetrated. by Allianz, who issued the 

fraudulent performance bond, and FoShan, who never built the y~~cllt. The Court is sympathetic 

to the Jaffes' plight. However, neither Allianz nor FoShm is a party to the instant action. 

Rather, this Court must determine whether the defendants in this case, Bank of America and 

Agricultural Bank of China, have: committed unlawful acts. '[41e evidence adduced at trial 

demonstrates that they have not. 



Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AN]:) .DECREED that: 

1. The Court finds in favor of both Defendants Bank of America and Agricultural 

Bank of China on all counts of Plaintiffs' Complai~lt, 

2. The Injunction issued by this Court on May 3, 200;' (1)E #13) enjoining Bank of 

America from paying the Letter of Credit and corrti.nued on September 27, 2007 

(DE #85), is hereby VACATED and DISSOL8VEII~. 

3. Jurisdiction is retained for an adjudication of fees ~, in~: i  costs, including such claim, 

if any, that may be made by Defendants under the: terms and conditions of the 

posted injunction bclnd. 

DONE AND ORDERED in chambers at the James L,ii~~.c,lirence King Federal Justice 

Building and United States Courthouse, Miami, Florida, this 18th d;i~.y of August, 2009. 
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